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CHOICE, RESPECT,CHOICE, RESPECT,

CONSEQUENCE, RESPONSIBILITYCONSEQUENCE, RESPONSIBILITY

Welcome back to Belvedere Park and another wonderful term of learning in The Hive!
Term 4 is an incredibly busy term where we begin by focussing on students' academic, social and
personal development before moving on to support their smooth transition to secondary school.

As all learning tasks are carefully designed to support each student's future learning it is
essential that all students attend school regularly and arrive punctually. We open our doors to

The Hive at 8:45 in the morning, giving students time to prepare themselves for the day's
learning by checking the timetable and independently organising the necessary equipment ready

for the first session of the day. 
At home, you can support your child's learning by providing a quiet and organised space to

complete homework tasks, encouraging nightly reading, talking to your child about their
personalised learning goals and providing a healthy lunch and snack each day. All students are
required to wear their hats when outdoors and bring a water bottle to stay hydrated in the

warmer weather.
 

These are the four words we live by in The Hive. It is expected that all students
take responsibility for their actions, words and choices and that they understand
every choice they make can have a positive or negative consequence. In The Hive

each pupil’s behaviour is directly linked to the Friday electives. Each Friday
afternoon students have a choice of fun activities. Students who have been on

the behaviour system during the week accumulate consequences starting with the
loss of their choice and increasing to the complete loss of their time. We are

encouraging students to see the connection between their choices throughout the
week in the classroom and playground and the ability to participate in weekly

rewards.



term 4 curriculumterm 4 curriculum

MATHS

CAFE READING WRITING

Fractions 
Time 

Applied Maths
Yearly Revision

Cause and Effect
Finding the Main Idea

Identifying Author's Purpose
Revision of taught strategies

 

Procudure Reports 
Science Reports 

Personal Reflective Writing.

INQUIRY - SCIENCE
"Changes all around me."
Exploring how materials

and the environment
change under varying

conditions.

All learning in Year 6 is integrated and flows across multiple curriculum areas. In
Term 4, the students will be investigating how scientific changes occur in the world
around us. While practising new Café reading strategies, students will read about

these changes before writing up their own scientific reports and reflective
experiments. 



term 4 key datesterm 4 key dates

OCTOBER
4th - Division Athletics
(Selected Students)

19th - Graduation Photos
20th - School Disco

31st - Student Free Day

NOVEMBER
1st - Melbourne Cup Day
8th - St John's First Aid

Incursion
9th - Graduation Rehearsal

11th - Crazy Colour Run
16th - Graduation Rehearsal

20th - Frankston City Council
Transition Activity

23rd - Graduation Rehearsal
30th - Graduation Rehearsal

DECEMBER
7th - Graduation Rehearsal

13th - Year 7 Orientation Day
(See individual secondary
schools for information.)
14th - Year 6 Graduation

Ceremony
15th - Year 6 Outing 

20th - Final Day 


